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Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this policy is to establish visitation rules and provide a process for youth visits
and visitors.

Policv

It is the policy of the Iris Garreff Juvenile Justice Correctional Complex to support, encourage,
and allow reasonable and equitable visitation, including video visitation, for all youth detainees.
Parents/guardians/persons standing in loco parentis/ and children of the youth shall have the right
to visiting privileges at reasonable times and for a minimum of two hours per week unless
prohibited by the court. Other family members, such as grandparents and siblings and supportive
pro-social individuals may be allowed to visit with approval of the Superintendent or their
designee and in conjunction with the youth's case plan or in the best interest of the youth (15

ccR

1374).

will

be provided as an alternative to, but not as a
replacement for, in-person visitation. Video visitation will also be incorporated as part of the
Access to technology (video visitation)

facility's incentive program.
Authorization and Search Visitors
Individuals who enter the secure perimeter of the facility are subject to search if there is
reasonable cause to believe the visitor has violated the law by attempting to bring contraband
onto the facility property or into the facility. All searches shall be made in accordance with
current legal statutes and case law.
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Visitine Schedule
The Superintendent shall designate a person to develop a schedule for youth visitation that
includes daytime, evening, and weekend hours. Each youth shall receive a copy of the visitation
schedule in the youth handbook at orientation. The visiting hours will also be posted in the
public area of the facility.

Denial or Termination of Visiting Privileees

With the approval of the Superintendent or designee, all or part of a visiting session may be
canceled if the facility is experiencing an active emergency that jeopardizes the safety and
security of the facility, staff, and youth. All canceled visits will be rescheduled within a
reasonable time frame.

Visitation may be denied or terminated by a supervisor if the visitor poses a danger to the
security of the facility or there is other good cause, including but not limited to:

a. The visitor appears to be under the influence of drugs andlor alcoholic beverages.
b. The visitor refuses to submit to being searched.
c. The visitor or youth violates facility rules or posted visiting rules.
d. The visitor fails to supervise and maintain control of any minors accompanying the
e.

f.

g.

visitor into the facility.
The visitor fails to produce valid identification at the time of the visit.
The visitor attempts to enter the facility with contraband.
1. In addition to being denied a visit, the visitor may face criminal charges.
The Superintendent or their designee determines that the visitor's criminal history poses a
safety risk.
l. A visitor shall not be denied visitation solely for having a criminal history. The
Superintendent or their designee shall determine on a case-by-case basis whether
the visitor's criminal history poses a safety risk (15 CCR 1374).

Any visitation that is denied or terminated early, on the reasonable grounds that the visit may
endanger the security of the facility, shall have the actions and reasons documented in the
youth's Detention Activity Tree in the case management system. If visitation is withheld, the
visitor should be notified as soon as reasonably possible. A copy of the documentation will be
placed in the youth's facility file, and another copy will be forwarded to the Superintendent.
General Visitation Rules

All visitors

a.
b.

and youths

will

be required to observe the following general rules during visitation:

A maximum of two individuals at any one time will be permitted to visit.
Children of youths will be permitted to visit (a maximum of two visitors at any one time
or more with Program Manager approval). If a dispute over children visitation occurs
with the youth's parentlguardian, the youth will be advised to use the court for resolution.
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c.
d.
e.

f.

A youth may refuse to visit with a particular individual.
Those youths who are named as restrained persons in any restraining or other valid court
order shall not be allowed visits from persons who are protected by the order.
Visitors must be appropriately attired prior to entry into the visitor's area of the facility.
Inappropriate clothing, such as transparent clothing, halter tops, excessively tight or
revealing clothing, hats, and bandannas, or any other clothing associated with a criminal
street gang or otherwise deemed by the staff to be unacceptable,

o

h.

i.

j.

will not be permitted.

All visitors must have footwear.
Visitors will leave all personal items, except for

car keys and identification, outside the
secure area. Visitors who enter the facility with handbags, packages, or other personal
items will be instructed to lock the items in a vehicle or locker or return at another time
without the items. The facility is not responsible for lost or stolen items.
All visitors are required to present valid identification at the time of the visit.
Food and drink are not permitted in the visitor's area unless approved by the Program

Manager.

Attornev and Professional Visits
Visits from attorneys and/or their representatives, investigators, and other professionals
associated with the youth shall not be restricted unless the youth is exhibiting disruptive behavior
and it is determined by the Superintendent or the authorized designee that allowing the visit
could threaten the safety or security of the staff, other youths, visitors, or the facility ( 1 5 CCR
1374) (see the Youth Access to Courts and Counsel Policy).
Procedures

I.

Each youth will be allowed to receive at least one in-person visit for a minimum of two
hours per week. Generally, these visits will be limited to the parent(s), guardian(s), or
persons standing in loco parentis, and children of the youth. Other family members such
as grandparents, siblings, and other supportive pro-social individuals may also be
approved to visit by the Superintendent or the designee. Typically, visits will occur in
the courtroom lobby; however, if staffing allows and at the youth or visitor's request, the
visit may occur in the intake area.

II.

The Superintendent or designee will develop a visitation schedule for each housing unit.
Visiting hours shall occur at reasonable times, subject only to the limitations necessary
to maintain order and security. The visiting schedule will be posted in the intake area,
courtroom lobby, Merced County Probation webpage, and in the housing units.

m.

Alternate visiting hours shall be made available at the discretion of the Superintendent or
designee, when necessary.

IV.

Special visits, family therapy, and professional visits for the youth will be accommodated
as necessary and within the discretion of the Superintendent or designee. These visits

would be in addition to, not a substitute for, the youth's weekly two-hour in-person
visitation with their parent(s), guardian(s), persons standing in loco parentis, or their
children.
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V.

All visits will be supervised, but conversations shall not

be monitored unless there is a

safety or security need.

Visiting Area

I.

Prior to scheduled visiting sessions, staff will perform the following tasks:

A.

ensure all visiting area doors are locked and the locking mechanisms on the lobby
doors are functioning properly;

B.

inspect the public restrooms and visiting room for any contraband or maintenance
issues that could impact the visiting session;

C.

set-up the visiting area in the lobby according to the established procedure; and,

D.

check to make sure themetal detector is functioning properly and ensure that there is a
functioning wand available to screen visitors for contraband.

Visitation Guidelines

I.

As part of the booking process, the shift supervisor will talk to the youth to glean
information in order to start the approval process for the youth's visitation. Once
approved, those individuals will be contacted via telephone and informed of the visitation
schedule, location of the facility, and the requirement of presenting valid identification at
the time of the visit. Approved visitors will also be advised to arrive at the facility fifteen
minutes prior to the start of visitation.

II.

All visitors of the youth will visit together, when possible. If any visitors

are estranged,

visits may be arranged at different times.

III.

Only two visitors will be allowed to visit the youth during the weekly designated twohour visiting time.

ry.

One staff member will be assigned to supervise visitation for a maximum of fifteen (15)
youth who are assigned to a commitment program. Iflwhen safety and security issues are
present there will be two staff members assigned.

V.

One staff member will be assigned to supervise visitation for a maximum of ten (10)
youth who are being housed in detention. Two staff members will be assigned when the
population exceeds ten (10) youth. Iflwhen safety and security issues are present, there
will be two staff members assigned.

VI.

In circumstances where a youth requires a higher level of care due to their maturity,
sophistication, or when there is a public safety concem, the Superintendent or designee
may arrange for a reasonable alternate visiting date and time.
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VII.

and produce a valid state, military, tribal, or other government
identification. Identification will be considered valid for 90 days after expiration,
provided the visitor has renewed the ID and has proof of the renewal. The staff member
will review the valid identification to verifu the visitor's information. The visitor will
sign-in on the visit log, giving their name, the date and time of the visit, the name of the
youth being seen, and their relationship to the youth.
a. A valid identification shall include:
i. A photograph ofthe person.
ii. A physical description of the person.

All visitors must check-in

VIII.

Visitors will not be permitted to wear any large jackets or bring any personal effects into
the visiting area.

IX.

Visitors will be required to empty their pockets into the container provided. Any visitor
having items in their pockets, including their photo identification, will be required to
place those items in a specified container.

X.

Visitors will pass through a metal detector and possibly be subject to a "wand" search,

if

necessary.

XI.

If the metal detector(s) alert or if an officer has reasonable suspicion to believe the visitor
has violated the law by attempting to bring contraband into the facility a pat-down search
shall be conducted.

a.

XII.

Reasonable suspicion is used in determining the legality of a an officer's decision
to perform a search. (i.e. the metal detector alerts or there are other reasons to
believe the person is attempting to bring contraband into the facility.)

Visitors will not
visiting.

leave

their children unattended in a car or on the facility grounds during

XIII.

Staff members will pat down youth prior to escorting them to the visiting area.

XIV.

During visits, staff will remain present in the visiting room at all times, observing the
behavior of youth and visitors.

XV.
XVI.
XVII.

Staff will advise visitors at the one-hour mark of visiting and allow for them to leave
they so choose.

if

At the conclusion of each visiting period, a staff member will escort the youths from the
visiting area before their visitors are allowed to leave. Staff will conduct a pat-down
search prior to those youth returning to their housing units.
Youth will wear the following to visiting:

A. T-shirt
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B. Boxers
C.

Shorts

D.

Socks

E.

Sandals

The only exception to this is by the Superintendent or designee.

Children Visitation

I.

Youth who have children will be provided with a specified day and time for weekly
visitation.

II

The youth's parent(s), guardian(s), persons standing in loco parentis, or another
supportive adult (as approved by the Program Manager) will escort the child for the
youth's visitation.

U.

The following items will be permitted for visitation:

A. l bottle
B.

1

C.

baby wipes (after inspection)

D.

Sealed food item (non-glass)

E.

1

diaper (after inspection)

baby blanket

No-Contact Visitation
When necessary and when other least restrictive measures have been exhausted, no-contact
visits may occur with Superintendent or designee approval. No-contact visitation will occur in
I-4 or I-5.

I.

The no-contact visit must be scheduled through the shift supervisor. The youth will be
escorted to Intake and allowed to visit through the glass window. A staff member will
remain in the intake area while the youth is visiting.

Special Visitation

L

The Superintendent or designee may approve additional visits beyond what is dictated by
the visitation schedule or in accordance with the facility's incentive program (15 CCR
1374).
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II.

Special visits beyond what is incorporated into the facility's incentive program
determined on a case by case basis, considering the following factors:

will

be

a) The purpose of the visit
b) The relationship of the visitor to the youth
c) The circumstances of the visit
d) Distance traveled by the visitor
m.

The Superintendent or designee will first consult with the youth's parent, guardian, or
persons standing in loco parentis prior to approving the special visit. Said approval will
be documented in the youth's Detention Activity Tree in the case management system.

IV.

After a special visit has been authorized, the shift supervisor will arrange
for the visit.

V.

Generally, special visits are limited to 3 visitors and the youth; however, youth who
present with public safety concerns who are approved for a special visit due to unique
circumstances but not as part ofthe facility's incentive program will be limited to 1 visitor
and the youth.

u.
VII.

VI[.

Special visits

will occur in Intake Rooms

a date and

time

14 or I-5, rmless circumstances dictafie othem/ise.

The visitor(s) will be escorted and placed in the visiting room prior to the youth being
placed in the visiting room.

The youth

will

be removed prior to the visitor(s) at the close of the

visit.

Attornev /Familv Theranv/ Professional Visitation
I.

All visitors shall present proof of professional capacity (e.g., attorney
license/Supreme Court card, law enforcement identification, a business
card/letterhead of business with the visitor's name).

il.

The visitor will be required to register in the Administration lobby where they will
write the date of visit, youth's name, time in, time out, visitor's name, agency, and
the reason for the visit.

m.
IV.

A copy of the visitor's credentials will be made (front and back) and placed in the
youth's facility file.
Attorney and other professional visits will occur in Intake Rooms I-4, l-5, or I-7.
Should these rooms not be available, or practical for the visit, the shift supervisor will
direct the youth and attomey/professional to an alternate location for the visit.

V.

The youth will be removed prior to the visitor(s) at the close of the visit.
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Movie Nieht

I.

When a youth has attained the established Group Leader phase according to the
Behavior Management Program, they may be eligible for movie night, once
monthly.

II.

Movies nights are typically restricted to 2 guests per youth; however, unique
circumstances may allow for additional guests to attend with Superintendent or designee
approval.

a) Movie

Nights are generally restricted to allow for only the youth's
parent/guardian/persons standing in loco parentis/siblings/children or other prosocial supportive adults who have been approved by the Superintendent or
designee.

m.

Movie night will occur in the courtroom lobby, or an area designated by the
Superintendent or designee.

IV.

Visitors may bring in two factory sealed food items to share with all attendees for Movie
Night.

tr

I have read and understand this

policy.
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Name:
Electronic signature

-

Type name here
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General Policy
I.
II.

Youth may be assigned to work programs that are meaningful, constructive and related to
vocational training or for the purpose of increasing a youth’s sense of responsibility.
Work programs shall not be imposed as a disciplinary measure.

III.

Youth will not be required to perform non-functional, degrading or unnecessary tasks.

IV.

Youth will not be required to work on assignments which substitute for regular existing
budgeted staff.

V.

Work assignments will not interfere with proper sleep hours or educational instruction.

Procedures
I.

Regular work programs will primarily consist of housekeeping, assisting Public Works with
day to day tasks, and assisting the shift supervisor or designee with special projects. Other
work details are established for the needs of the facility. They may include extra cleaning
details, painting, gardening, cleaning facility vehicles, moving furnishings and/or supplies,
and similar duties. Each work assignment will benefit the facility and not any individual
person.

II.

When assigning work, staff members will take into consideration the youth’s classification
and medical condition(s) that would affect their ability to perform the expected work.
Medical restrictions will not limit a youth’s participation in a work assignment except as
necessary to protect the health of the youth or others.

III.

Both youth and staff who participate in any work program involving paint or chemicals shall
be done in accordance to the product label and Safety Data Sheet which may include the use
of Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) Upon the completion of the work assignment, the
J-2.1

youth will be issued clean clothes and given an opportunity to shower, if needed.

IV.

A designated staff member will provide direct supervision of all work assignments and will
provide training regarding the proper procedures for completing the assignments.

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: ______________________________
Electronic signature – Type name here
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General Policy
I.
II.

III.

Youth will have access to religious services at least once per week.
Attendance will be voluntary. Youth not wishing to participate will be allowed to participate
in other program activities outside of their room.
Youth will be allowed access to approved religious clergy.

Religious Services and Practices
I.

II.

Youth will be offered spiritual programming by religious groups or individuals who have
been approved by the contract provider and Program Manager. Such programming will
include:
A.

Church Services;

B.

Bible Studies;

C.

Spiritual Counseling; and,

D.

Distribution of appropriate religious materials.

Any religious organization or individual wanting to provide regular services to the youth in
custody must first be approved by the contract provider and Program Manager.
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III.

Religious services will be offered in a designated location in the housing units. Staff will
maintain safety and security by supervising the group who are participating.
A.

Youth will not be required to attend religious services, and may choose to continue in
normal unit program activities.

B.

Any youth requesting access to specific materials for religious practices, counseling
from clergy and/or religious diets will submit a request to the contractor provider.
Such request forms will be made available in a designated location in each housing
unit (See Attachment A).

Access to Clergy
I.

Any youth who requests to see their own religious provider, may request for their parent(s),
guardian(s), or persons standing in loco parentis to make arrangements for the clergy to visit,
through the contract provider and Program Manager.

II.

The Program Manager will ultimately approve the special visit by the clergy after consulting
with the contract provider and after confirming their identification and verifying with the
youth’s parent(s), guardian(s), or persons standing in loco parentis that permission has been
given to visit the youth.

III.

No religious rite or sacrament will be performed for or to a youth without the written consent
of the youth’s parent(s), guardian(s), or persons standing in loco parentis.

Religious Material
I.

All written and pictorial religious material brought into the facility will be screened by the
contract provider and Program Manager or designee, who may approve or deny the material.
If denied, a memorandum will be written and the denied materials attached stating the reason
for the denial. If approved, the material will be allowed to be distributed to the youth. The
youth may maintain the material, if appropriate, in their rooms or it will be placed in the
youth’s personal property.

Religious Diets
I.

Religious diets will be made available to a youth, upon their request and after verification
that the food requested meets religious and nutritional standards (refer to the Food Service
section of this manual).
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REQUEST FOR RELIGIOUS/SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR
Name:

DOB:

Date:

(Print Youth’s Name)
From:
(Juvenile Institutions Officer’s Name)
Youth has requested to see you regarding

Religious Preference ______________________
Jail Ministry contacted ____________________ by
(date)

None
__________________________
(SJIO/PM)

Staff to complete form at youth’s request and place form in Jail Ministry’s folder. SJIO or PM will contact Jail Ministry by phone, advise them of youth’s request, return
the top form to the Ministry’s folder with the copy placed in the youth’s file.

Distribution: Original: Jail Ministry
Copy: Youth’s File

ATTATCHMENT A

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: ________________________________
Electronic signature – Type name here
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General Policy
I.

The Merced County Iris Garrett Juvenile Justice Correctional Complex will operate a school
program, administered by the Merced County Office of Education, in compliance with the
State Education Code and County Board of Education policies, all applicable federal
education statutes and regulations.

II.

Culturally responsive and trauma-informed approaches should be applied when providing
instruction. As stated in the 2009 California Standards for the Teaching Profession, teachers
shall establish and maintain learning environments that are physically, emotionally, and
intellectually safe.

III.

Education staff will work collaboratively with the Program Manager or Superintendent to use
technology to facilitate learning and ensure safe technology practices.

IV.

The Superintendent shall request an annual review of each required element of the Juvenile
Court School program by the Superintendent of Schools, and a report or review checklist on
compliance, deficiencies, and corrective action needed to achieve compliance with Juvenile
Title 15 Regulation Standards. Such a review, when conducted, cannot be delegated to the
Principal or any other staff of the Juvenile Court School site. The Superintendent of Schools,
shall conduct this review in conjunction with a qualified outside agency or individual. Upon
receipt of the review, the facility administrator or designee shall review each item with the
Superintendent of Schools and shall take whatever corrective action is necessary to address
each deficiency and to fully protect the educational interests of all youth in the facility.

Required Program Elements
I.

Youth shall be provided a rigorous, quality educational program that responds to the different
learning styles and abilities of students and prepares them for high school graduation, career
entry, and post-secondary education.
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II.

Any youth who has been confined at the facility will be eligible for enrollment in the
Juvenile Court School program.

III.

All youth shall be treated equally, and the education program shall be free from
discriminatory action. Staff shall refer to transgender, intersex and gender-nonconforming
youth by their preferred name and gender.

IV.

School curriculum shall comply with the State Education Code and include, but not be
limited to, courses required for high school graduation.

V.

Information and preparation for the High School Equivalency Test as approved by the
California Department of Education shall be made available to eligible youth.

VI.

Youth shall be informed of post-secondary education and vocational opportunities.

VII.

Administration of the High School Equivalency Test as approved by the California
Department of Education, shall be made available, when possible.

VIII.

Supplemental instruction shall be afforded to youth who do not demonstrate sufficient
progress toward grade level standards.

IX.

The minimum school day will be consistent with California Education Code Requirements
for the Juvenile Court School. The Program Manager, or designee, in conjunction with
education staff, must ensure that operational procedures do not interfere with the time
afforded for the minimum instructional day. Absences, time out of class or education
instruction, both excused and unexcused, shall be documented.

X.

Education shall be provided to all youth regardless of classification, housing, security status,
disciplinary or separation status, including room confinement, except when providing
education poses an immediate threat to the safety of self or others. Education includes, but is
not limited to, related services as provided in a youth’s Section 504 Plan or Individualized
Education Program (IEP).

XI.

Education shall be provided to youth with health care restrictions, except as necessary, to
protect the health of the youth and/or others.

School Discipline
I.

Positive behavior management will be implemented to reduce the need for disciplinary action
in the school setting and will be integrated into the facility’s overall behavioral management
plan and security system.

II.

School staff shall be advised of administrative decisions made by probation staff that may
affect the educational programming of students.
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III.

Except as otherwise provided by the State Education Code, expulsion/suspension from
school shall be imposed only when other means of correction fails to bring about proper
conduct. School staff shall follow the appropriate due process safeguards as set forth in the
State Education Code, including the rights of students with special needs. School staff shall
document the other means of correction used prior to imposing expulsion/suspension if an
expulsion/suspension is ultimately imposed.

IV.

Multi-Disciplinary Team meetings will be held monthly, or as needed, to address the rights
of any student who has difficulty completing a school day. Education staff will be included
as members of the Multi-Disciplinary Team.

Provisions for Student with Special Needs
I.

State and Federal laws and regulations shall be observed for all individuals with disabilities
or suspected disabilities. This includes but is not limited to a child’s assessment, continuum
of alternative placements, manifestation determination reviews, and implementation of
Section 504 Plans and Individualized Education Programs.

II.

Youth identified as English Learners (EL) shall be afforded an educational program that
addresses their language needs pursuant to all applicable state and federal laws and
regulations governing programs for EL students.

III.

All youth who are identified as needing extra time or attention will be discussed at the
monthly Multi-Disciplinary Team meetings.

Educational Screening and Admission
I.

Youth will be interviewed by school staff after admittance and a record maintained that
documents a youth’s educational history, including but not limited to:
A.

school progress/school history;

B.

home Language Survey and the results of the State Test used for English language
proficiency;

C.

needs and services of special populations as defined by the State Education Code,
including but not limited to, students with special needs; and,

D.

discipline problems.

II.

Youth will be immediately enrolled in school. Educational staff shall conduct an assessment
to determine the youth’s general academic functioning levels to enable placement in core
curriculum courses.

III.

After admission to the facility, a preliminary education plan will be developed for each
youth within five school days.
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IV.

Upon enrollment, education staff shall comply with the State Education code and request
the youth’s records from their prior school(s), including but not limited to transcripts,
Individualized Education Program (IEP), 504 plan, state language assessment scores,
immunization records, exit grades and partial credits. Upon receipt of the transcripts, the
youth’s educational plan shall be reviewed with the youth and modified as needed. Youth
will be informed of the credits they need to graduate.

Educational Reporting
I.

The complete facility educational record of the youth shall be forwarded to the next
educational placement in accordance with the State Education Code.

II.

The County Superintendent of Schools shall provide appropriate credit (full or partial) for
course work completed while in the Juvenile Court School in accordance with the State
Education Code.

Transition and Re-Entry Planning
I.

Child and Family Team Meetings will be held for all post-disposition youth who are
detained for more than twenty (20) days to meet the transition needs of youth. The Child
and Family Team Meetings will include an education transition plan for timely, accurate,
complete, and confidential transfer of educational records, in accordance with the State
Education Code, and in alignment with Title 15, Minimum Standards for Juvenile
Facilities.

II.

For youth who have not yet graduated from high school, the Juvenile Court School will
ensure for a timely, accurate, complete and confidential transfer of educational records for
all post disposition youth who are being transferred to another custodial setting.

III.

The Juvenile Court School transition and re-entry planning shall consist of an Education
Assessment on each youth to determine their academic performance level in the areas of
Mathematics and English Language Arts. The School Counselor and Academic
Instructor will then develop an educational plan for each youth and review quarterly.
Prior to the youth’s release from the facility, the Juvenile Court School will schedule a
transition plan meeting with the youths’ District of Residence and input from their family,
supportive adults, youth, and the Regional Center for the Developmentally Disabled
(when applicable) to determine the most appropriate school placement. The transition
plan will be in accordance with the State Education Code and in alignment with Title 15,
Minimum Standards for Juvenile Facilities, Section 1355.

Post-Secondary Education Opportunities
I.

Youth who are assigned to the Bear Creek Academy will have a Career and College
Service Technician from Merced County Office of Education on site weekly to facilitate
access to post-secondary education opportunities. Youth assigned to detention and youth
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who are committed to the short-term Bear Creek Academy Programs will have access to
vocational courses via utilization of technology, when possible.
II.

III.

Youth who are committed to the Long Term (LT) or Youth Treatment Program (YTP) in
the Bear Creek Academy Programs will also have access to the Regional Occupation
Program (ROP) classes conducted offsite, when available, and a landscaping class on site.
Youth assigned to detention or the Bear Creek Academy Programs, who have graduated
from high school, may enroll in college courses through Lassen Community College or
participate in vocational education courses, when possible.

Procedures
I.

Each school day, the Juvenile Court School staff will receive a print-out providing the names
of all youth who have been admitted, released, remain in custody, their current housing
assignment, their age, scheduled court proceedings, the name of the supervisor for the day,
the shift leader for the day and the total populations for each building.

II.

A minimum school day for the Juvenile Court School is 240 minutes (EC Section 48645.3).
It is the responsibility of each staff member to ensure that youth are in the classroom as per
the unit schedule, regardless of the location of the teacher. If the teacher is not in their
classroom at their scheduled time, the shift supervisor is to be contacted. The youth will
remain in the classroom with staff supervision until the teacher arrives. The only exception
of youth not being on time would be at the approval of the shift supervisor and due to a
safety and security issue that is actively occurring within the facility. In the event this does
occur, school staff will be notified as quickly as possible with an estimation of when
programming will resume.

III.

Prior to the start of school, staff members will give the youth a five-minute notice to prepare
for the school day.

IV.

Youth will exit their rooms, face the wall and wait for staff to provide expectations for
classroom behavior. School staff may join the staff member to assist with the delivery of
classroom expectations, if they so choose.

V.

Youth will line up in an orderly fashion as designated by a staff member and upon entering
the classroom, youth will be provided with a writing utensil.

VI.

Youth will enter the classroom and sit in a designated location.

VII.

The staff member will count the number of youth who are in the classroom and provide
Central Control with a count of the youth and lock the door.

VIII.

At least every 15 minutes, and at varied intervals, the staff member will peer into the
classroom to ensure the learning environment is safe and that youth are not being disruptive.
The staff member will sign the classroom sign off sheet after each classroom check.
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IX.

At least every hour, and at varied intervals, the staff member will actually enter the classroom
and walk around the classroom to ensure the learning environment continues to be safe and
that youth are not being disruptive. The staff member will sign the classroom sign off sheet
after each classroom check and will indicate that it was a classroom walk through.

X.

Youth who need to use the restroom will raise their hand to notify the classroom teacher.
The classroom teacher will then contact unit staff to advise of the youth needing to use the
restroom. Unit staff will unlock the classroom door and allow the youth to access the
restroom via their assigned room.

XI.

At the conclusion of school programming, a staff member will confirm with the teacher that
all technology devices and other school related instruments/tools were collected and are
accounted for, when applicable. Once confirmed, the staff member will instruct the youth to
line up in an orderly fashion, and as the youth exit the classroom, the staff member will
collect a pencil from each youth. If the teacher informs the staff member that an item is
missing, the staff member will request the assistance of an additional officer to search each
youth as they exit the classroom to identify which youth is in possession of the contraband.
Youth who are caught attempting to conceal contraband will be addressed accordingly and in
alignment with the Behavior Management System. If no youth is found to be in possession
of the missing item and the item presents a risk to the safety and security of the facility,
programming will not resume until a thorough search is conducted of the classroom by
facility staff and the classroom teacher. A detailed incident report will follow any instance of
a teacher who reports a missing item from their classroom.

XII.

Prior to leaving for the day, the classroom teacher will brief unit staff on each youth’s
classroom behavior/participation. Each youth’s behavior/participation will be considered
when staff are issuing points toward incentive based programs.

Disciplinary Issues Within the Classroom
I.

II.

A minimum school day for the Juvenile Court School is 240 minutes (EC Section 48645.3).
A youth shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion, unless the
superintendent of the school district or the principal of the school in which the youth is
enrolled determines that the youth has committed any act defined in section 48900 of the
Education Code. The teacher and staff members must work collaboratively to ensure each
youth is successful in obtaining their education.
If a teacher is having difficulty with a youth, they will contact unit staff and request
assistance utilizing the least restrictive method to redirect the youth’s behavior while
keeping them in the classroom setting. If the youth continues to be disruptive to the
extent that it disrupts the learning environment, but does not present a threat to the safety
and security of other youth, the teacher or staff, and the teacher sends a youth out of
their classroom for fifteen minutes or less, the youth will be provided school work, given
instructions by the teacher, and a staff member will take the youth to a designated
location where they can continue to work on their school work. Facility staff and the
teacher will work collaboratively to get the youth reintegrated back into the classroom as
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soon as the youth’s behavior improves.
III.

Any incident in which a teacher sends a youth out of their classroom for fifteen minutes or
less will require the staff member to obtain a report from the teacher stating their name and
why the youth was sent out of class as the report will be maintained in the youth’s facility
file. The teacher will be required to provide the youth with school work and given
instructions to allow for them to continue to work toward their educational goals. The staff
member will then take that youth to a designated location so that they can continue to do their
school work. After fifteen minutes have passed, the staff member will take the youth back to
class. Any youth who is sent out of class more than twice in a single day will require the
teacher who sent the youth out, the principal, and facility staff to meet and strategize ways for
the youth to be successful in the classroom setting. This meeting will occur prior to end of
the teacher’s work day; however, it will not conflict with any other youth’s educational
instruction.

IV.

Any youth who is sent out of class will be negatively impacted according to the incentive
program. Any youth who is suspended from school (KOS) will be placed on an
Administrative Separation Program for the extent that the youth is suspended. For
example, if a youth is suspended from school on Friday and Monday, the youth will
remain on Administrative Separation until the conclusion of programming on Monday and
will be returned to regular programming on Tuesday. Youth must be provided with
school work during the period of suspension. The Juvenile Court School Principal will be
required to provide the Program Manager with a report explaining why the youth was
suspended and when the youth can return to school. The Juvenile Court School will ensure
they are in compliance with Educational Code requirements surrounding a youth’s
suspension from school. The suspension report will be maintained in the youth’s facility
file. Youth who are suspended from school will be required to see the Review Board and the
youth will be negatively impacted according to the incentive program. The teacher
who initiated the suspension, the principal, Program Manager and other facility staff will
meet with the youth during the period of suspension to strategize ways for the youth to be
successful in the classroom setting and ensure the youth fully understands the reason for the
suspension.

V.

Any youth who has been placed on an Administrative Separation program due to an issue
that occurred outside of the classroom shall be given an allotted 240 minutes to complete
their school work and school staff will provide the educational materials, unless providing
those materials presents a danger to the youth or facility staff. The reasons for not providing
said materials shall be documented in the youth’s Detention Activities Tree in the case
management system. Facility staff and school staff will work collaboratively to ensure
compliance with any youth who is on a 504 plan or Individualized Education Plan during the
period of Administrative Separation.

VI.

Youth who have been placed on Medical Isolation will be given school work during the
entire period of medical isolation unless providing those materials presents a danger to the
youth or facility staff. The reasons for not providing said materials shall be
documented in the youth’s Detention Activities Tree in the case management system.
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Whenever possible, facility staff and school staff will work collaboratively to ensure
compliance with any youth who is on a 504 plan or Individualized Education Plan during
the period of Medical Isolation.
VII.

Any youth who has graduated from high school and is not permitted to participate in
school activities due to continued behavioral issues will be placed on an alternative
programming schedule providing for a minimum of five hours of programming consisting of
recreation and exercise in accordance with Title 15 requirements.

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: ________________________________
Electronic signature – Type name here
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MERCED COUNTY
IRIS GARRETT JUVENILE JUSTICE CORRECTIONAL COMPLEX

POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Health Services

Policy Number: J-105

Originated: April 27, 2004

Page: 1 of 3

Revised: February 15, 2019

Authority: Title 15, Section 1400 et seq.
Approved: _________________________
Chief Probation Officer

General Policy
I.

The Superintendent of the Merced County Iris Garrett Juvenile Justice Correctional Complex
is responsible for ensuring that health care services are provided on site to all youth in
custody. Health care services for the youth are provided by a contract medical group under
the direction of a Health Care Administrator. The Health Care Administrator will be a
physician, or will designate a physician to develop health care policy.

II.

Safety and security policies and procedures that are applicable to youth supervision staff also
apply to health care personnel.

Contract Medical Provider Responsibilities
I.

The Health Care Administrator for the contract health care provider is responsible for the
following:
A.

Developing policy and procedure for health care administration;

B.

identifying health care providers for the defined scope of services;

C.

establishing written agreements, as necessary, to provide access to health care;

D.

developing mechanisms to assure that those agreements are properly monitored;

E.

establishing systems for coordination among health care service providers;

F.

when applicable, maintain individual and dated health records; and,

G.

arrange for continuity of care for youth who are being released from the facility with
medical conditions that require ongoing treatment or follow-up.
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II.

The contract medical provider’s policies, procedures, agreements, and systems will ensure
that health care services comply with Title 15 Minimum Standards for Juvenile Facilities,
Sections 1401 through 1418, 1430 through 1439, and 1452 through 1454.

III.

The written policies and procedures established by the contract medical provider will be an
adjunct to the Iris Garrett Juvenile Justice Correctional Complex Policy Manual, and will
address the medical services required by Title 15 Minimum Standards for Juvenile Facilities,
Sections 1401 through 1418, 1430 through 1439, and 1452 through 1454.

IV.

The Health Care Administrator will provide a summary of health care services to the
Superintendent a minimum of once per year.

V.

The contract medical provider will provide each housing unit and Intake with a first aid kit,
and will replenish that first aid kit as needed.

Superintendent Responsibility
I.

The Superintendent will cooperate with the contract medical provider in the following
manner:
A.

Cooperate with the Health Care Administrator in the development and maintenance
of policies and procedures required by Title 15 Minimum Standards for Juvenile
Facilities, Sections 1402 through 1404, 1406 through 1418, 1430 through 1439,
and 1452 through 1454.

B.

Review medical, mental, and dental health services a minimum of once per quarter, at
a meeting with the Health Care Administrator and other staff as appropriate.

C.

Review the health care provider’s policy and procedure manual and sign
acknowledgment of any approved changes.

D.

Modify the Merced County Iris Garrett Juvenile Justice Correctional Complex Policy
and Procedures Manual as needed to comply with the health care policy and
procedures to ensure youth have unimpeded access to health care.

E.

Assist the Health Care Administrator in scheduling age appropriate and genderappropriate health education and diseases prevention programs for the youth.

F.

Assist the Health Care Administrator in providing access to reproductive health care
services as prescribed in Sections 220, 221, and 222 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code, and in Section 123450 of the Health and Safety Code.

G.

Assist the Health Care Administrator and parent, guardian, or persons standing in
loco parentis in providing access to health care services that are not provided directly
by the contract medical group, such as necessary dental and orthopedic services.
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H.

Assist the Health Care Administrator by providing space for locked storage of
medical records and prescribed medications.

Facility Staff Responsibilities
I.

The facility staff members will cooperate with the contract medical provider in the following
manners:
A.

Obtain the appropriate medical clearances and consent forms for youth admitted to
the facility with existing medical conditions.

B.

Conduct a health screening and mental health screening at time of booking and refer
medical and/or mental health problems to medical and Behavioral Health and
Recovery Services staff.

C.

Respond to medical and mental health emergencies and provide first aid.

D.

Ensure each housing unit is equipped with a sufficient supply of medical slips and
that the slips are available to youth. A staff member will contact the contract medical
provider if additional medical slips are needed. A staff member will never deny a
youth’s request to see medical staff.

E.

If a youth is admitted into the facility during hours in which medical staff are not
present, staff will assist in the management of communicable diseases by identifying
a youth’s potentially communicable conditions and segregating the youth until
cleared by medical staff. The contract medical provider will be alerted to any youth
who has been admitted during hours in which medical staff are not present to allow
for them to conduct a medical clearance of the youth.

F.

Ensure that youth who are scheduled for health assessment (required within 96 hours
after admission to the facility, excluding holidays) or other health care services and
Behavioral Health and Recovery Services are available for treatment when medical
staff are available to treat them.

G.

Provide security services while youth are receiving health care services.

H.

Staff members will not deliver any medications to any youth.

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: _________________________________
Electronic Signature-Type name here
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MERCED COUNTY
IRIS GARRETT JUVENILE JUSTICE CORRECTIONAL COMPLEX

POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Recreation

Policy Number: J-106
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Page: 1 of 6

Revised: November 26, 2018

Authority: Title 15, Section 1371, 10006 PC
Approved: _________________________
Chief Probation Officer

General Policy
I.

The Program Managers, in conjunction with the Program Specialist, shall develop
meaningful programs, recreation and exercise for all youth. The intent is to minimize the
amount of time youth are in their rooms.

II.

Youth will be provided the opportunity for programs, recreation and exercise a minimum of
three hours a day during the week and five hours a day each Saturday, Sunday or other nonschool days, of which one hour shall be an outdoor activity, weather permitting. Such
programs, recreation and exercise schedule shall be posted in the living units.

III.

A youth’s participation in programs, recreation, and exercise may be suspended only upon
written findings by the administrator/manager or designee that a youth represents a threat to
the safety and security of the facility.

IV.

All youth will be given the opportunity of at least one hour of outdoor physical activity every
day, weather permitting. The Program Specialist will develop a Summer/Winter schedule to
reduce the likelihood of outdoor physical activities being cancelled due to extreme cold/heat
temperatures. The shift supervisor will exercise discretion in determining whether outdoor
recreation will be cancelled. In the event that weather does not permit outdoor physical
activity, youth will be provided at least one hour of daily exercise, involving large muscle
activities.

V.

Youth on Self Separation or Administrative Separation shall not be denied normal privileges
available at the facility, except when necessary to accomplish the objective of separation.

VI.

All youth shall be provided the opportunity for at least one hour of daily access to
unscheduled approved activities such as, leisure reading, letter writing, and entertainment.

VII.

All youth shall be provided the opportunity of a least one hour of daily structured
programming to include, but not be limited to, trauma focused, cognitive, evidence-based,
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best practice interventions that are culturally relevant and linguistically appropriate, or
prosocial interventions and activities designed to reduce recidivism. These programs will be
based on the youth’s individuals needs as identified in the assessment and institutional plan.
VIII.

Activities will be supervised by staff and will include orientation and coaching of youth.

IX.

The Superintendent or Program Manager may suspend, for cause, recreation activities and
programs for a period not to exceed 24 hours. The Superintendent or Program Manager shall
document the reasons why suspension of recreation and programs occurred.

X.

The Program Specialist will provide the Superintendent with a written annual review of the
programs, recreation and exercise to ensure content offered is current, consistent, and relevant
to the population.

XI.

Status offenders pursuant to Section 601 WIC will recreate separately from all other youth in
the facility.

Procedures
I.

Outdoor exercise will occur in the designated grass areas immediately outside of the housing
units in the medium recreational yard or covered outdoor recreation area.

II.

Youth will be taken to the recreation areas for a minimum of one hour daily, weather
permitting. Units will take turns using recreation areas. Staff members will maintain the
safety and security of the youth and the facility by taking the following steps:
A.

Prior to taking the youth out to the recreation area, a designated staff member will
conduct a perimeter check of the recreation area to be used. A perimeter check
consists of walking along the fence line of the recreation area to ensure there is no
damage to the fence and that there is no contraband or weapons for the youth to
access. After completing the perimeter check, the officer will advise central control
that the perimeter check has been completed and central control will document the
check.

B.

After the perimeter check is complete, staff members who are supervising outdoor
exercise will plan the activity taking into consideration the conditions observed
by the officer who completed the perimeter check. Staff members will also consider
available equipment and the abilities of the youth when planning the exercise.

C.

Staff members will advise youth 5 minutes prior to the start of outdoor exercise to
allow for them to use the restroom and to ensure they are ready for the activity.

D.

Youth will exit their rooms, retrieve their tennis shoes from the shoe cart and will
stand outside their door facing the wall and wait for further instructions.
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E.

Staff members will advise youth of the planned exercise and expectations while
participating.

F.

Staff members will notify central control of the amount of youth they are taking to the
recreation yard and will ask for clearance to move the youth to the recreation yard.

G.

Once clearance is granted by central control, staff members will direct movement of
youth to the recreation yard in an orderly fashion.

H.

Staff members will supervise activities by positioning themselves in the yard so that
they can see all youth at all times.

I.

Staff members will be safety conscious at all times to prevent injury to self and
others.

J.

If a youth needs to use the restroom during outside recreation, the staff member will
obtain clearance from central control to advise they have a youth who needs to use
the restroom and once clearance is granted, the youth will be permitted to return to
their housing unit to use the restroom. Youth may return to outside recreation after
they use the restroom.

K.

Staff members will not participate in group recreational or sports activities with youth
unless there are two staff members present. Should a staff member be involved in a
one-on-one recreation with a youth, limited participation will be allowed.

L.

Staff members will expect each youth to participate in outdoor activities unless a
youth has a medical reason for not participating. Health care restrictions will not
limit a youth’s participation in recreational activities except as necessary to protect
the health of the youth and others.

M.

At the conclusion of the outdoor activity, staff members will instruct youth to line up
by the door and will inform central control of the count and that the group is ready to
return to the housing unit and ask for clearance to move the group. Once clearance is
granted, staff members will escort the group back to the housing unit in an orderly
fashion.

N.

The shift supervisor may suspend outdoor activity because of weather or the safety
and security of the facility. If outdoor activity is suspended, all youth will have the
opportunity for a minimum of one hour of large muscle activity indoors and the shift
supervisor will plan the activity.

Unstructured Recreation
I.

Staff members will advise youth 5 minutes prior to the start of the unstructured activity to
allow for them to use the restroom and to ensure they are ready for the activity.
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II.

Youth will exit their rooms, secure their doors, and stand outside their doors facing the wall
and wait for further instructions.

III.

Staff members will advise youth of expectations while participating in the unstructured
activity.

IV.

Staff members will instruct youth to sit at the tables by room numbers.

V.

If a youth needs to use the restroom, they will obtain permission before getting up
from the table.

VI.

Each unit will contain an assortment of games. Youth will be allowed to use these items
during indoor activity periods; however, staff shall take safety and security into account
when allowing this to occur.

VII.

Any staff member who checks games and/or art materials out to youth will be responsible
for accounting for the distribution and collection of all materials at the conclusion of the
activity.

VIII.

Each unit has a television where programs pre-approved by the Program Manager may be
watched during certain program periods. Staff members will control the types of programs
the youth may watch. Staff members will keep the volume of the television at a
reasonable level.

IX.

Programs that are rated “R,” “X,” or “NC-17,” will not be shown to the youth and are not
allowed on the premises. In addition, any PG-13 movies with excessive violence or
content promoting criminal street gang activities, or the use of drugs/alcohol will also not
be shown to the youth.

X.

Any other entertainment medium (video games, music, books, newspapers, etc.) featuring
themes that promote criminal street gang activity, crime, drugs/alcohol, violence or which
show explicit sexual content will not be allowed.

XI.

The age and emotional development of each group of youth will be considered when
selecting entertainment.

XII.

Staff members are not to bring electronic devices into the living units that play music or
other forms of entertainment without the prior approval of the shift supervisor.

XIII.

At the conclusion of unstructured recreation, staff members will release each youth by
tables to return to their rooms. At no time should all youth get up from their assigned
tables and return to their rooms at the same time.

XIV.

Section 10006 of the California Penal Code states:
“(a) The Department of the Youth Authority and local juvenile halls and camps are prohibited
from allowing a youth detained in any institution or facility under their respective jurisdiction
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to view a video tape or movie shown by the institution or facility that contains harmful matter,
as specified in Chapter 7.6 (commencing with Section 313) of Title 9 of
Part 1.
(b) The Department of Corrections, the Department of the Youth Authority, county juvenile
halls and camps, and local adult detention facilities may promulgate regulations regarding the
showing of videotapes and movies at any institutions or facility under their respective
jurisdiction in order to provide for the reasonable security of the institution or facility in which
a youth or adult is confined and for the reasonable protection of the public consistent with
Section 2600.”
Structured Recreation
I.

Structured Programming for each youth will be developed based on the youth’s criminogenic
needs obtained from the youth’s assessment. The Program Specialist will develop and
administer programming by county partners such as mental health or other county agencies,
community base organizations, faith-based organizations or Probation staff. These Programs
may include but are not limited to:
Cognitive Behavior Interventions;
Management of Stress and Trauma;
Anger Management;
Conflict Resolution;
Juvenile Justice System;
Trauma-related interventions;
Victim Awareness;
Self-Improvement;
Parenting Skills and support;
Tolerance and Diversity;
Healing Informed Approaches;
Interventions by Credible Messengers;
Gender Specific Programming;
Art, creative writing, or self-expression;
CPR and First Aid training;
Restorative Justice or Civic Engagement;
Career and leadership opportunities; and,
Other topics suitable to the youth population.

II.

In the event the scheduled facilitator/volunteer does not report for their scheduled time to
conduct structured recreation, the Program Specialist will have a back-up plan available for
the shift supervisor to utilize. The back-up plan shall include program materials that are
meaningful but appropriate for any staff members to facilitate.
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III.

The JJCC requires all individuals entering the housing units to carry materials in a clear bag
unless there are special circumstances and with the shift supervisor’s approval. All
volunteers/facilitators will have all materials approved by the shift supervisor prior to them
entering the housing units with their clear bag. The shift supervisor will then advise
housing unit staff as to the materials being taken into the housing units.

IV.

Staff members will advise youth 5 minutes prior to the start of the structured activity to
allow for them to use the restroom and to ensure they are ready for their activity.

V.

Youth will exit their rooms, secure their doors, and stand outside their doors facing the
wall and wait for further instructions.

VI.

Staff members will advise youth of expectations while participating in the structured
activity.

VII.

Staff members will instruct youth to sit at the table by room numbers. If the structured
activity is occurring in the classroom, staff members will instruct the youth to enter the
classroom in an orderly fashion.

VIII.

If a youth needs to use the restroom, they will obtain permission before getting up from the
table.

IX.

Housing staff will be responsible to ensure the facilitator has collected and leaves with the
same material they brought into the housing unit.

.

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: _________________________________
Electronic signature – Type name here
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POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Use of Telephone Youth

Policy Number: J-107
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Page: I of3

Revised: May 28,2021

Authority: Title l5

1376

Approved:

General Policv
This policy establishes guidelines for permitting youths to access and use telephones (15 CCR 1376).
To encourage and maintain positive relationships within the family and community, the facility will
provide access to telephones for use by youths consistent with federal and state law.

Procedures

I.

All youth will

II.

Typically, the youth's parent(s), the legal guardian(s), or the person(s) standing in
loco parentis, will be required to set up an account with the contract telephone
service provider, prior to the youth being able to access the telephones; however,
in the event there is an issue with creating an account for the youth, the shift
supervisor will provide them with assistance.

III.

The shift supervisor will advise the youth on how to use the designated
telephones during the booking process. The youth's parent(s), legal guardian(s),
person(s) standing in loco parentis will be mailed information on how to set up an
account with the telephone service provider.

IV.

Youth will beallowed daily access to designated telephones in their assigned
housing unit during unstructured recreation time only or as specified in the
Behavior Management Program. Telephone calls will be limited to family
members or any other pro-social supportive person, with Program Manager approval.

be permitted reasonable access to public telephones unless the telephone
usage may cause an unsafe situation for the facility, staff, or other youths. Reasons for
denial of telephone access shall be documented in the Youth's Detention Activity Tree
in the Case Management System.
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V.

Telephone calls will be limited to l0 minutes, unless there are substantial reasons to
justifr further limitations.

VI.

Staff should monitor the youth's telephone usage to ensure all youth have
reasonable and equitable access and that the rules of use are observed. Any youth
refusing to cooperate with the telephone rules will be referred to the Review Board

VII. Any youth who is on Administrative and/or Self-Separation Programs(s) will be
allowed the same phone call privileges as youth who are participating in normal
programming provided such access would not cause an unsafe sifuation for the
facility, staff, or other youths. Phone calls will be made during non-structured
recreation time and will be for ten minutes.

VIII. For youth to make a telephone call, their assigned PIN number must be entered
before

IX.

dialing the phone number.

The designated telephones have an automated statement at the beginning of each
call, notiffing all persons on the phone that the phone call will be recorded.
Recorded phone calls may be monitored or reviewed by probation personnel or a
law enforcement representative when approval is obtained by the Program
Manager, Superintendent, or Chief Probation Officer.
The only calls that will not be recorded will be the phone calls placed to a
specif,rc number that is provided in the housing units to Valley Crisis Center
Hotline to report incidents of sexual abuse or assault.

Youth will be allowed to make a telephone call to any person who is not on the
facility's approved list, when ordered by the court. If the court specifies that the
call is not to be recorded, the call will be placed on a non-recorded line and the
shift supervisor will dial the number to ensure the youth is not calling a number
that has been restricted by a court order or by request of the recipient. The call will
be documented in the youth's Detention Activity Tree in the Case Management
System, the date, time, phone number, name of person allowed to contact, and
name of the person who facilitated the call.

xt. Youth will be allowed to earn additional telephone calls to family members or
other pro-social individuals as approved by the Program Manager, as per the
incentive programs offered within the facility.

XII. In the event of a facility emergency, or as directed
Superintendent, all telephones will be turned off.
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by the shift supervisor or the

XIII. Teletypewriter/telecommunications device for the deaf (TTY/TDD) or equally
effective telecommunications devices will be provided to youths who are deaf,
hard of hearing, or have speech impairments to allow them equivalent telephone
access.

xIV. At all times through the period of confinement, youth will have non-recorded
access to an attorney provided to the youth at no charge to either the attorney or
the youth in accordance with the Youth Access to Courts and Counsel Policy (15
CCR 1377). For additional information, refer to Access to Legal Services Policy
J-108.

f]

I have read and understand this policy.

Name:
Electronic signature
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Type name here

MERCED COUNTY
IRIS GARRETT JUVENILE JUSTICE CORRECTIONAL COMPLEX

POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Access to Legal Services

Policy Number: J-108
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Revised: November 27, 2018

Authority: Title 15, 825 PC
Approved: _________________________
Chief Probation Officer

General Policy
I.

Upon admission to the facility, youth will be advised of their right to have contact with their
attorney.

II.

When a youth is represented by a licensed attorney, the youth will be allowed access to that
attorney and/or their authorized representatives upon the request of the youth or the attorney.

III.

Youth will be allowed to consult confidentially with their attorney or authorized
representative.

IV.

Youth may correspond with their attorney or authorized representative by mail with
unlimited free postage and cost free telephone access, as appropriate. Cost for these services
will be provided by the County.

Legal Aspects
I.

It is a misdemeanor offense for staff members to deny appropriate access to legal counsel
(Section 825 Penal Code).

II.

It is a misdemeanor offense to solicit business as a public employee on behalf of an attorney
in or about places of confinement (Section 6153 Business and Professions Code).

Procedure
Contact by Telephone
I.

Youth will be allowed to call their attorney or authorized representative upon request during
normal business hours. If a youth wants to call their attorney or authorized representative
during non-business hours, the youth must have written instructions from the attorney to do
so.
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II.

The facility is not adequately equipped to allow continuous, confidential access to a
telephone. However, if the youth wishes to have a confidential telephone conversation with
their attorney or authorized representative, arrangements will be made to provide as much
confidentiality as possible.

III.

Staff will note the date, time of the telephone call, the phone number the youth called, and
the name of the youth’s attorney in the youth’s detention activities tree.

Attorney Interviews
I.

When an attorney or authorized representative visits a youth in person, arrangements will be
made for the youth and their attorney or authorized representative to have access to a private
interview room.

II.

Prior to the interview, Intake staff will verify the attorney or authorized representative has
been requested by the youth and/or their parent(s), guardian(s), or persons standing in loco
parentis, or he/she is the attorney of record. If the staff member is not familiar with the
attorney, an appropriate identification and current California Bar Association card will be
inspected.

III.

Normal security requirements for contact visits will apply to the attorney or authorized
representative, including the use of metal detectors and visual inspections of any briefcases
or other containers to be brought into the interview room. The inspection will be limited to
the opening of the containers to allow the visual observation of any areas that could contain a
weapon or contraband. The inspection does not allow the examination of any documents or
non-contraband items.

IV.

The youth will be searched before and after the contact interview.

Written Correspondence
I.

If a youth wishes to correspond with their attorney or authorized representative by mail, the
mail will be checked for contraband in front of the youth and sealed. The envelope must be
addressed to the attorney or authorized representative or court and clearly marked “Legal
Mail.” Legal mail will not be read by the staff member.

II.

The youth may send an unlimited amount of legal mail, postage free, to their attorney,
authorized representative or the courts.

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: ______________________________
Electronic signature – Type name here
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MERCED COUNTY
IRIS GARRETT JUVENILE JUSTICE CORRECTIONAL COMPLEX

POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Counseling and Casework Service

Policy Number: J-109

Originated: April 27, 2004

Page: 1 of 3

Revised: March 6, 2019

Authority: Title 15, Section 1356 and 1437

Approved: __________________________
Chief Probation Officer
General Policy
I.
II.

Staff members shall be responsible for ensuring the availability of appropriate counseling and
casework services for all youth.
Specifically, staff members will:
A.

assist youth with needs or concerns that may arise;

B.

assist youth in requesting contact with parent, guardian, persons standing in loco
parentis, other supportive adults, attorneys, clergy, probation officer, or other public
officials; and,

C.

provide youth with access to available resources to meet the youth’s needs.

Procedure
I.

Staff members shall assist youth by providing guidance and direction to youth who are in
need of support or have questions/concerns. If a staff member does not have the answer to a
question, they will advise the youth of their intent to obtain the requested information and
follow up with the youth accordingly.

II.

If a youth has made unsuccessful attempts to contact their attorney, staff members will
contact the attorney by phone or electronic mail to advise of the youth’s request.

III.

If approved by the youth’s parent, guardian, or persons standing in loco parentis, designated
staff members will assist youth in contacting a supportive adult.

IV.

Staff members will ensure youth have access to all forms requesting clergy and contact with
a Deputy Probation Officer and they will place all completed request forms in their
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designated locations.
V.

Staff members will obtain contact information for public officials, at the youth’s request.

VI.

Staff members will assist youth in making contact with their parent, guardian, or persons
standing in loco parentis.

VII.

Staff members shall document all pertinent information regarding counseling and casework
services in the youth’s Detention Activities Tree.

VIII.

Staff members are responsible for submitting referrals to Behavioral Health and Recovery
Services in a timely manner and include relevant information regarding the purpose of the
referral.

IX.

Staff members will provide assistance and monitor youths who are receiving behavioral
health services when they may pose imminent harm to others.

X.

Staff members will collaborate with Behavioral Health and Recovery Services regarding
coordination of care and follow intervention and monitoring protocols as recommended by
Behavioral Health and Recovery Services.

XI.

Staff members will maintain confidentiality of any obtained information regarding a youth
who has received services from Behavioral Health and Recovery Services and prevent
unauthorized re-disclosure of information.

XII.

Behavioral Health and Recovery Services staff shall provide the following counseling and
casework services:
A.

An assessment in a confidential environment upon receiving a referral from a staff
member or a request from a youth.

B.

Provide individual therapy at designated intervals determined to be appropriate by
the clinician.

C.

Provide group therapy to involve topics deemed appropriate by the clinician and
based on the treatment needs of the youths.

D.

Provide family therapy, when deemed appropriate by the clinician.

E.

Provide clinical case management, including linkage to substance abuse disorder
services, psychotropic medication evaluation, appropriate follow-up services, and
referrals upon a youth’s release.

F.

Document services rendered in the case management system and provide
recommendations, when applicable.

G.

Document services rendered in the youth’s medical chart.
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XIII.

Collaborate with, provide consultation, and communicate recommendations to staff members
and the contract medical provider, when permissible, and in accordance with ethical and
legal standard:
A.

The application of psychological testing as indicated.

B.

The assessment of youth for possible intervention through psychotropic medications.
When such medications are indicated, Behavioral Health and Recovery Services staff
shall obtain the required consents and court orders, and shall provide the appropriate
orientation regarding the prescribed drugs and their possible effects and side effects.

C.

When a youth is on psychotropic drugs, Behavioral Health and Recovery Services
staff shall arrange for the necessary blood test and monitoring of those drugs to
maintain the youth’s stability.

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: _______________________________
Electronic signature – Type name here
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MERCED COUNTY
IRIS GARRETT JUVENILE JUSTICE CORRECTIONAL COMPLEX

POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Institutional Assessment and Plan

Policy Number: J-110

Originated: April 27, 2003

Page: 1 of 4

Revised: November 29, 2018

Authority: Title 15, Section 1355
Approved: _________________________
Chief Probation Officer

General Policy
I.

Within 24 hours of a youth being detained by a juvenile court judge, a designated staff
member shall refer to the youth’s Positive Achievement Change Tool (P.A.C.T.) in the case
management system to identify risk factors, needs, and strengths, and develop a program that
addresses any substance abuse history, educational/vocational needs and/or behavioral health
needs. The staff member will consider the youth’s known history of trauma when developing
the youth’s program.

II.

An institutional case plan shall be developed for each youth admitted for at least 30 days or
more and completed within 40 days of admission.

III.

At any time a youth is suspected of having developmental disabilities, the Regional Center
for Development Disabled will be notified to allow trained staff to make a diagnosis and
determine eligibility for services.

IV.

All staff will work collaboratively with the youth and each other to carry out the goals and
objectives outlined in their institutional case plan.

V.

A designated staff member will work with each post dispositional youth to create a transition
plan for their release from custody.

Procedure
Institutional Assessments
I.

Within 24 hours of youth’s detention by the juvenile court judge a designated staff member
will access the youth’s information via the case management system to determine whether or
not the youth has had a P.A.C.T. assessment within the last 6 months. If the youth has not
had a P.A.C.T. assessment within the last 6 months, the staff member will administer the full
P.A.C.T. assessment. P.A.C.T. assessments will be updated every 6 months thereafter to
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ensure goals and objectives are applicable to the youth’s needs.
A.

The P.A.C.T. assessment will identify the following criminogenic needs:
i.
Criminal Associates
ii. Antisocial Behavior
iii. Employment/School
iv. Antisocial Personality
v.
Criminal Thinking
vi. Family
vii. Substance Abuse
viii. Leisure/Recreation

The P.A.C.T. will also identify acute needs such as mental health issues, and Adverse
Childhood Experiences.
II.

After the staff member has identified the youth’s risk factor, needs, and strengths, a program
will be developed to target their criminogenic needs. The youth’s program will be forwarded
to a designated Supervising Juvenile Institutions Officer, Probation Program Specialist, and
all facility approved treatment providers. The youth’s P.A.C.T. full screen summary report
and their program will be printed and maintained in the youth’s file.

III.

The program schedule will be provided to the youth and the youth shall follow their program
as directed. If the youth blatantly refuses to participate in their program schedule and elects to
stay in their room at any point during their scheduled programming, they will be counseled
and encouraged to participate in their programming schedule. If a youth passively refuses
program by being a disruption to the extent that it hinders others’ participation, they will be
counseled and encouraged to follow their program; however, if the behavior continues, it will
be considered a program refusal. Any youth who passively or blatantly refuses to participate
in their program will be sanctioned as per the Behavior Management System Policy.

IV.

Program refusals, regardless of the type, will be documented via incident report for tracking
purposes and the staff member’s efforts to counsel the youth will also be documented. When
counseling a youth who is refusing program, staff members will acknowledge the subject
matter that is being presented in the program and consider the youth’s known history of
trauma and/or learning disabilities.

V.

Youth’s progress/participation in their program (including individual counseling sessions)
will be tracked by the facilitator/treatment provider via an attendance roster. The daily
attendance roster will be submitted to and maintained by the Probation Program Specialist.

VI.

For youth who are pending disposition, the Probation Program Specialist will send weekly
progress reports to the youth’s assigned intake or supervision Deputy Probation Officer via email. The Deputy Probation Officer will consider this information when making a
dispositional recommendation to the juvenile court judge.

VII.

For post disposition youth, the Probation Program Specialist will send weekly progress
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reports to the youth’s assigned supervision Deputy Probation Officer via e-mail. The Deputy
Probation Officer will utilize this information when providing reviews to the juvenile court
judge.
Institutional Case Plans
I.

A designated staff member will begin creating an institutional case plan with all youth
who have been admitted for 30 days. The case plan shall be completed and signed by all
required parties no later than 40 days of the youth’s admission. The completed
institutional case plan shall be submitted to the designated Supervising Juvenile
Institutional Officer and the case plan will be maintained in the youth’s file. The plan will
include objectives and time frames for the resolution of problems identified in the
P.A.C.T. assessment and a plan for meeting the objectives that includes a description of
program resources needed and individuals responsible for assuring that the plan is
implemented. Periodic evaluations of progress toward meeting the objectives, including
periodic reviews and discussions of the case plan with the youth will be conducted every
30 days. The staff member conducting the review will sign and the Supervising Juvenile
Institutional Officer will approve and sign. The designated Supervising Juvenile
Institutions Officer will be responsible for ensuring the designated staff member
completes and regularly updates the institutional case plan as required. The institutional
case plan will also be shared with the youth’s assigned intake/supervision Deputy
Probation Officer. The institutional case plan will include the following:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H,
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.

II.

Youth’s custody status
Youth’s family information
Youth’s children’s information (if applicable)
Youth’s behavior in custody
Youth’s medical objectives
Youth’s mental health objectives
Youth’s educational objectives
Youth’s substance abuse objectives (if applicable)
Youth’s anger management objectives (if applicable)
Youth’s gang/peer relationship objectives
Youth’s social skill objectives
Youth’s family conflict objectives
Youth’s goals
Assigned responsibilities for the youth, their parent/guardian/persons standing
in loco parentis and facility staff

Within 30 days prior to youth’s release from custody, a designated staff member will
schedule a Child Family Team meeting to discuss transitional planning for the youth.
The youth’s P.A.C.T. assessment and institutional case plan will both be utilized to
identify the youth’s substance abuse history, educational, vocational, counseling,
behavioral health, and family strengths and needs. Development of the transitional plan
will include input from the youth’s family and supportive adults. In as much as possible
and if appropriate, the Regional Center for the Developmentally Disabled will be included
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in transitional planning. The transitional plan will include the following:
A.
B.
C.
D.
III.

identification of existing community based resources;
medical and behavioral health referrals;
educational needs; and
probation supervision.

The Child Family Team shall also consist of:
A. a designated staff member who assisted the youth with the development of
their institutional case plan;
B. school staff;
C. the supervision Deputy Probation Officer; and
D. Behavioral Health and Recovery Services staff, when applicable.

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: _________________________________
Electronic signature – Type name here
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MERCED COUNTY
IRIS GARRETT JUVENILE JUSTICE CORRECTIONAL COMPLEX

POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Correspondence

Policy Number: J-111

Originated: April 27, 2004

Page: 1 of 3

Revised: March 29, 2019

Authority: Title 15, Section 1375
Approved: _________________________
Chief Probation Officer

General Policy
I.

There will be no limitation on the volume of mail that a youth may send or receive.

II.

Any parent, guardian, or persons standing in loco parentis who wishes to send postage
stamps for a youth must be sent through the mail. They may not be delivered directly to the
facility. When the youth is released from custody, the personal postage stamps will be
returned to the youth.

III.

Youth may utilize seven postage stamps per week using postage provided by Merced County.

IV.

Youth may correspond confidentially with State and Federal Courts, or any member of the
State Bar or holder of any public office, and the Board of State and Community Corrections;
however, authorized facility staff may open and inspect such mail only to search for
contraband and in the presence of the youth.

V.

Incoming and outgoing mail, other than legal mail described in subsection III, may be read by
staff only when there is reasonable cause to believe facility safety and security, public safety,
or youth safety is jeopardized.

Procedure
I.

Youth will be advised of the correspondence policy during the initial orientation process.

II.

When a youth submits a letter or greeting card for out-going mail, the following procedure
will be followed:
A.

Designated staff will check the letter log for the youth’s eligibility for free postage. If
the youth is eligible (has not used their free stamps for that week), postage will be
added to the envelope and the letter will be forwarded out with the rest of the mail. If
the youth has already used their free postage for that week, the staff member will
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check the log to see if the youth has personal stamps to utilize, or wait until they are
eligible for free postage.
III.

IV.

V.

All outgoing mail will have the youth’s name clearly written in the return address portion of
the envelope. The letter will be stamped with the Iris Garrett Juvenile Justice Correctional
Complex address below the youth’s name by a designated staff member prior to being sent
out. The envelope may not contain anything other than a letter or a greeting card. Outgoing
mail by any youth that fails to conform will be returned to the youth to be corrected. Letters
failing to conform will be returned to the youth to be corrected.
A.

Youth who are wards of the court may not correspond with probationers or wards of
the court unless the individual is a sibling or parent, guardian, or persons standing in
loco parentis. Exceptions must be approved by the Program Manager.

B.

Youth may not correspond with victims. The only exceptions would be a parent,
guardian, or persons standing in loco parentis or sibling. The exception would also
require the approval of a Program Manager.

C.

Youth may not correspond with individuals who are confined in any institution,
unless they are a sibling or parent, guardian, or persons standing in loco parentis. In
these cases, the Program Manager must make arrangements through the institutions
prior to the letter being sent.

D.

Youth may not correspond with any individual prohibited by a court order.

All incoming mail will be screened before being processed for delivery to the youth. The
following steps will apply to incoming mail:
A.

Mail will not be accepted if the envelope has anything other than the youth’s name
and address and the sender’s name and return address on the envelope.

B.

Mail will not be accepted from another adult or juvenile institutions, unless the
sender is a documented parent, guardian, or persons standing in loco parentis of the
youth and the Program Manager has approved for the youth to receive mail from the
sender.

C.

Mail will not be accepted if the staff member is aware that the youth and sender have
been specifically ordered not to communicate with each other.

If incoming mail is to be returned to the sender, the staff member will do the following:
A.

If there is a return address, mark the envelope “return to sender” and the reason the
mail is being returned.

B.

If there is no return address, place the mail in the youth’s personal property storage to
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be given to the youth upon their release.
C.

In either case, the staff member will notify the youth that an item of mail was
withheld or returned and a “withheld mail” slip will be completed and delivered to
the youth and the duplicate will be placed in a designated location in the Intake Area.

VI.

All incoming and outgoing mail may be opened and checked for contraband in front of the
youth. The envelope must be addressed to or from the attorney or authorized representative
or court and clearly marked “legal Mail.” Legal mail will not be read by the staff member.

VII.

Staff will remove the area of the envelope containing the postage stamp before giving the
mail to the youth.

VIII.

Non-legal mail may be read by staff only when there is reasonable cause to believe the safety
and security of a youth, the public, or facility is in jeopardy. Staff may scan a few words at
random to determine if the mail contains threats, plans for criminal activity, or similar
unacceptable contents. If discovered, staff will refer the mail to the shift supervisor to
determine whether it will be read.

I have read and understand this policy.

Name: _________________________________
Electronic Signature-Type name here
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MERCED COUNTY
IRIS GARRETT JUVENILE JUSTICE CORRECTIONAL COMPLEX

POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Medi-Cal Eligibility and Suspension
of Benefits

Policy Number: J-112

Originated: August 29, 2016

Page: 1 of 1

Reviewed: October 25, 2018

Authority: Chief Probation Officer; Title 15
Section 1324; SB1469; SB 1147
Approved: _________________________
Chief Probation Officer

General Policy
I. Pursuant to Senate Bill 1469, any youth who is detained for 30 days or more will have an
application for Medi-Cal submitted on their behalf unless the parent(s)/guardian or persons
standing in loco parentis opt out in writing.
II.

Pursuant to Senate Bill 1147, any youth who is booked into the facility and is a Medi-Cal
beneficiary will be assessed by Merced County Human Services Agency for suspension of
benefits while they are in custody.

Purpose
I. The purpose of this policy is to allow for youth who are incarcerated in a county detention
facility for 30 days or longer to have their Medi-Cal eligibility determined so that the youth
can obtain Medi-Cal immediately upon their release from custody. In addition, youth who
have already been deemed eligible for Medi-Cal will have their benefits suspended while
they are in custody, rather than terminated, which eliminates the need for the youth to reapply for benefits when they are released from custody.
Procedure
I. The Security Systems Operator, or designee, will complete a Medi-Cal Transmittal
Information Form for all new admits and releases and send the form electronically to the
point of contact at the Merced County Human Services Agency. A designated Supervising
Juvenile Institutions Officer will be responsible for ensuring the process is followed for all
youth who are admitted/ released.
I have read and understand this policy.

Name: ________________________________
Electronic signature – Type name here
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MERCED COI.INTY
IRIS GARRETT JUVENILE JUSTICE CORRECTIONAL COMPLEX

POLICY MANUAL
Subject: Secure Track Program

Policy Number: J-l14

Originated: June 4, 2021

Page:1

Revised:

Authority:

ofll

-

Approved:
Chief Probation Officer

General Policy:
Commencing July 1,2021, wards who would otherwise be ordered to the Division of Juvenile
Justice within the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, will now be ordered
by the Juvenile Court to a Secure Track Program. Eligibility for commitment to a Secure Track
piogram is limited to youths ages 14 or older whose most recent adjudication is for a violation of
a serious violent felony listed in Welfare and Institutions Code section 707(b)-

Program Obiective
Rehabilitative-driven programming with a concentrated focus on the individual youth's identified
treatment needs and educatiorVvocational training with family engagement/input/support to
increase overall success with community reintegration, thus reducing recidivism.

Program Requirements

I.

The youth has been adjudicated and found to be a ward of the court based on an offense
listed in subdivision (b) of Section 707 of the Welfare and Institutions Code.

II.

Secure Track Program commitments should be a disposition of last resort and ordered only
when less restrictive alternative dispositions are unsuitable.

il1.

All youth considered for entry into a Secure Track Program must be residents of Merced
County, or residents of a county that has contracted with Merced County to provide
services.

|\/.

Prior to a Deputy Probation Officer recommending a Secure Track Program as a
disposition, they will have secured approval from the Deputy Chief Probation Officer of
the Juvenile Division.
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V.

Any youth who has been ordered to complete a Secure Track Program shall have

an

Individual Rehabilitation Plan developed by a multidisciplinary team including input from
the youth and their family within 30 days. In addition to the youth and their family, the
multidisciplinary team may consist of representatives from both the custody and field
services divisions of probation, a representative from the Merced County Office of
Education, the Job Development and Training Technician, the Behavioral Health and
Recovery Services clinical team, a representative from the contract medical provider, other
identified treatment providers, the District Attorney and the counsel for the youth. The
Individual Rehabilitation Plan will be completed by a Deputy Probation Officer and must
be reviewed and approved by the Juvenile Court. Areas of focus within this plan shall:

a.

identify the youth's needs in relation to treatment, education, and development,
including any special needs they may have in relation to health, mental or emotional
health, disabilities, or gender-related or other special needs.

b.

describe the programming, treatment, and education to be provided to the youth in
relation to the identified needs during the commitment period.

c. reflect, and be consistent with, the principles of trauma-informed, evidence-based,
and culturally responsive care.

d.

t.

II.

include any input from the youth and their family during the identification process
stated in subparagraPh (a) above.

Youth Well-being
a. Physical
b. Emotional
c. Developmental
Family Stability
a. Family Driven: Reliance on the family's expertise and decision-making role in
providing input for the best care and treatment possible for the youth's
rehabilitation. Inclusive: Planning and decision-making will include the entire

b.

family.
Family-Centered: Looking at each family as a whole while being culturally
sensitive and competent; determining the family's hierarchy of needs; what
stressors they have and what resources have they utilized in the past; nonblaming; empowering; providing hope and motivation.
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c.

Strength-based: Build on and compliment family's strengths; their history
solving problems; natural resources available to them; viewing family as

of

competent and unique.
d. Solution-Focused: Looking at what has worked in the past rather than on what
hasn't worked; staying focused on solutions and exceptions to the problem rather
than on the problem itself; viewing incremental change and goals as stairs rather
than a wall.

III.

Individual Treatment Needs
a. Behavioral Health Evaluations: The behavioral health clinical team will conduct
an initial evaluation and provide ongoing services to youth who need therapeutic
services.

b.

Group and Family Therapy: Youth will participate in Cognitive Behavior Group
Therapy focusing on many different areas of reasoning and decision making. Youth
and families who are identified as needing family therapy will receive additional
services from our clinical team, who will be working varied hours to meet familial
needs. Additionally, due to the rural area of the facility, these therapeutic sessions
can occur viaZoom, if needed.
c. Psychotropic Medication Evaluations: Youth who are identified as needing
medication will be seen by the psychiatrist for a medication evaluation. If it is
determined medication is necessary, a plan will be developed and the youth's
progress in medication compliance and treatment will be continuously evaluated.
d. Anger Management Counseling: All youth who are found to need anger
management counseling will be offered services either individually or in a group
setting, depending on their need.
e. Drug and Alcohol Treatment and Education Programming: All youth who are
found to need drug or alcohol treatment will be offered services either individually
or in a group setting, depending on their level of need. Any youth who is found to
not need treatment will be offered educational programming.

IV.

V.

Education and Vocational Training
a. Secondary Education
b. Post-Secondary Education
i. Online College
ii. Career Technical Education (Job Development and Training Technician)
1. Career Portfolio/Employability Skills Training
2. ROP Programs
a. Culinary
b. Automotive Technology
c. Construction and Solar Technology

Community Reintegration
a. On-going Child and Family Team Meetings (CFT-M)
i. Within 90 days prior to the youth's release from custody, a CFT-M will be
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scheduled to discuss reentry planning. Development of the reentry plan

will include input from the youth's family andlor supportive adults,

such

as applicable school staff, the assigned supervision Deputy Probation

Officer, Behavioral Health and Recovery Services staff, when applicable,
and the Job Development and Training Technician. The Deputy Probation
Officer(s) assigned to the facility will moderate the CFT-M/transitional
planning meeting. At least 30 days prior to the youth's release from
custody, the reentry plan will be submitted to the Juvenile Court for
approval pursuant to section 1766(b)(4) of the Welfare and Institutions
Code.
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psychotropic
medication (if applicable)
o Educational needs (if applicable)
o Linkage to employment resources (if applicable)
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Rehabilitation Plan and goals/objectives as needed and

to mitigate potential threats in completing the Individual Rehabilitation
Plan

o

Reentry terms and conditions of supervision

Progress Review Hearings
Youth who are committed to a Secure Track Program will attend a Progress Review Hearing with
the Juvenile Court Judge at a minimum of every six months. The Progress Review Hearing will
be non-adversarial and treatment-oriented and youth-focused. These reviews are an established
oversight role for the juvenile court to monitor the delivery of services and the youth's progress
toward rehabilitative obj ectives.
The Deputy Probation Officer, who is a member of the multidisciplinary team, is responsible for
writing the Progress Review Memorandums.

At the conclusion of the Progress Review Hearing, the juvenile court may order the youth remain
in custody for the remainder of the baseline confinement term or may order the youth's baseline
confinement term be modified downward by a reduction of confinement time, not to exceed six
months. Baseline terms cannot be extended for disciplinary infractions or in-custody behaviors.
Any disciplinary infractions or in-custody behaviors shall be addressed by altemative means,
which may include the Behavior Modification Plan. If the juvenile court determines the youth has
made progress in their Individual Rehabilitation Plan, they may order the youth to a less restrictive
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program, such as the Bear Creek Academy. Consequently, if at any time the juvenile court
determines the youth is failing to comply with the less restrictive program, they can be ordered
back to the secure track program for the remainder of the baseline term.

Discharge Consideration Hearing
At the conclusion ofthe baseline confinement term, the court should hold a discharge consideration
hearing. Not less than 60 days prior to the youth's scheduled discharge consideration hearing, the
Deputy Probation Officer will provide the juvenile court with the youth's most recent Progress
Review Memorandum along with a discharge consideration hearing date.
Not less than 30 days prior to the scheduled discharge consideration hearing, the Deputy Probation
Officer shall notify the youth of the date and location of the discharge consideration hearing. The
youth shall have the right to contact their parent, guardian, or persons standing in loco parentis, if
ih.y .u.r reasonably be located, to inform them of the date and location of the discharge
consideration hearing. The Deputy Probation Officer shall also allow the youth to inform other
persons identified by the youth, if they can reasonably be located, and who are considered as likely
to contribute to a youth's preparation for the discharge consideration hearing or the youth's postrelease success.

If the department determines that the discharge of a person confined in a secure youth treatment
facility from the control of the court at the time required by Section 875 would be physically

dangeious to the public because of the person's mental or physical condition, disorder, or other
p.obl"- that cauies the person to have serious difficulty controlling their dangerous behavior,
the department shall request the prosecuting attorney to petition the committing court for an
order directing that the person remain subject to the control of the department beyond that time.
The petition shall be filed at least 90 days before the time of discharge otherwise required. If the
.ou.t d.t.rr.rines there is a "substantial risk of imminent harm if the youth is released", the
youth's baseline confinement term may be extended for up to one additional year.

Secure Track Program Privileges

I.

Privileges are rewards that the youth has earned:

A.

Group Leaders: Youth are eligible for group leader status when they earn a
minimum of 45 points for fourteen consecutive days. A youth who earns this
privilege can be entrusted with the responsibility of assisting the Juvenile
Institutions Officer with assigned jobs (as appropriate).

B.

Group Leader Incentive Program: In order to be eligible for the incentives, youth
will have to earn 45 points or higher from Sunday to Saturday. A Group Leader
list will be created on Saturday and the youth will be given their incentives
according to their earned group leader status.
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C.

Special Visit: A youth who has attained Phase 2 Group Leader status, can earn one
special visit with individuals who are identified as being family or a pro-social
supportive person. The special visit will be limited to 2 persons and the youth. The
youth can earn one additional special visit at each Group Leader phase-up and
monthly thereafter.

D.

Movie Night: A youth who has attained Phase 3 Group Leader status, can earn
movie night with up to two approved supportive adults and/or family members.
The youth can earn a movie night once per month.

Loss of Group Leader Privileges

I.

AG
referred to the Review Board if the following occurs:

A.

Youth had an incident report written for a major rule violation.

B.

Youth refused program.

C.

Youth was suspended from school.

D.

Youth received two days of fewer than 45 points in a7-day period from Sunday to
Saturday.

Program Areas/?oints

I.

A.M. Room

Check

(0-2 points)

The A.M. room check will be completed before school. Check to see if the bed is made,
articles picked up off the floor, the toilet flushed, the room is neat and the youth is prepared
for the day's program.

Scoring-

2 - Room is neat and clean.
1

- Below average, not ready. Needs overall improvement.

0 - No effort.

II.

A.M. Behavior

(0-3 points)

There will be an evaluation of the youth's behavior between the hours of 0600 and 1400.
The evaluation will be based on the youth's attitude and behavior toward staff and other
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youth, their ability to follow rules, and how well they accept correction.

Scoring-

3 - Good attitude, polite, follows rules, helpful to others.
2 - Breaks minor rules, does not volunteer to be helpful.
1

- Breaks rules, is argumentative, manipulates staff.

0 - No effort, acts out, incident report written.

il.

A.M.

Hall

(0-2 points)

will be an evaluation of the youth's hall movement between the hours of 0600
1400. The evaluation will be based on the youth's movement between activities

There

and
and

programming.

Scoring- 2 -

Good movement, follows stafls instructions, quiet between hall
movements.

1

- Challenges staff s instructions, talking between hall movements.

0 - Refuses staff s instructions, no effort, disruptive activity.

IV.

Recreation

(0-3 points)

Evaluation of the youth's willingness to participate in activities. Amount of effort put forth
and the degree of sportsmanship exhibited.

Scoring-

3 - Shows leadership, good sportsmanship, 100% participation.

2 - Does not fully participate - not disruptive.

I

- Disrupts activity, challenges staff s instructions.

0 - Removal from activity - incident report written.

v.

Breakfast /

Lunch

(0-3 points for breakfast / 0-3 points for lunch)

Evaluation of the youth's ability to exhibit good table manners and interact positively with
other youths and staff.
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Scoring-

3 - Follows staff instructions, quiet.
2 - Breaks minor rules, noisy.
1-

Disruptive, poor manners.

0 - Removal from area - incident report written.

VI.

Participation

(0-15 points)

Evaluation of the youth's overall participation in school, daily programming, and special
programming. Amount of effort put forth by the youth and the degree of participation and
compliance exhibited.

Scoring-

15 - Good behavior

all day, follows rules, shows effort, helpful to others.

12 - Breaks minor rules, does not volunteer to be helpful.

9 - Breaks rules, challenges staff instructions.

6 - Breaks rules, argumentative most of the day, showed little effort.
3 - Little effort in all or most activities.

0

incident
VII.

P.M.

-

Behavior

No effort in all activities, refuses programming, youth restricted

-

rePort written.

(0-3 Points)

Evaluation of the youth's behavior from 1400 to 2200 hours.

Scoring-

3 - Good attitude, polite, follows rules, helpful to others.

2 - Breaks minor rules, does not volunteer to be helpful.
1

- Breaks rules, is argumentative, manipulates staff.

0 - No effort, acts out, youth restricted

VIII.

P.M. Room

Check

-

incident report written.

(0-2 points)

The P.M. room check will be completed before dinner. Check to see if the bed is made,
articles picked up off the floor, the toilet flushed, the room is neat and the youth is ready.

Scoring-

2 - Room is neat and clean.
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I

- Below average, not ready. Needs overall improvement.

0 - No effort.

IX.

P.M.

Hall

(0-2 points)

There will be an evaluation of the youth's hall movement between the hours of 1400 and
2200 hours. The evaluation will be based on the youth's movement between activities and
programming.

Scoring- 2 -

Good movement, follows staffs instructions, quiet between hall

movements.
1

- Challenges stafls instructions, talking between hall movements.

0 - Refuses staff s instructions, no effort, disruptive activity.

X.

Dinner

(0-3 Points)

Evaluation of the youth's ability to exhibit good table manners.

Scoring-

3 - Follows staff instructions, quiet.
2 - Breaks minor rules, noisy.

I

- Disruptive, poor manners.

0 - Removal from area - incident report written.

XI.

Showers

(0-3 points)

Evaluation of the youth's ability to quickly and quietly complete their shower and return
to their room or continue participation in unstructured recreation.

Scoring-

3 - Completes shower in the allotted time.
2 - Takes too long to shower, noisy.
1-

Disruptive, loud, horseplay.

0 - Refuses to shower.

XII.

Night

Behavior

(0-3 points)

Evaluation of the youth's behavior from2200 to 0600 hours.
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Scoring-

3 - Goes to bed and is quiet.

2 - Not ready for bed.

I - Noisy.
0 - Disruptive, restricted - incident report written.

KII.

Night

Recreation

(0-3 points)

Evaluation of the youth's behavior and attitude toward staff and other youth, ability to
follow rules, how well youth cooperates during night recreation, and how well youth
accepts correction.

Scoring-

3 - Follows stafls instructions, helpful to others.
2 - Breaks minor rules, can be redirected.

I - Breaks rules, is argumentative,

manipulates staff.

0 - No effort, acts out, youth restricted - incident report written.

Review Board

I.

II.
III.

The Review Board consists of at least a Program Manager, Deputy Probation Officer
(DPO), Peer Support Specialist (PSS), and Supervising Juvenile Institutions Officer
(sJro).
The Review Board
in the program.

will

discuss and review

all activities that resulted in the loss of points

The Review Board will also meet with youth who need encouragement to be successful in
the program and youth who have done well in order to offer positive reinforcement for
appropriate behavior.

Grievance Procedures and Rights

I.
II.

Grievance procedures shall be followed as outlined in the Youth Grievance Procedure
(Policy G-122).

Youth who are committed to a Secure Track Program will be afforded the same rights as
outlined in the Title l5 Minimum Standards for Juvenile Facilities.
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Youth Council

I.

Youth Council will be held in the housing unit weekly. This session will include a Program
Manager and selected youth, who represent the group. The selected youth will be rotated
on a consistent basis to ensure all perspectives are being heard and addressed. The selected
youth are chosen by the Program Manager and participating youth.

II.

The session is intended to provide staff and youth the opportunity to address problems,
differences, and to help establish a positive atmosphere within the program.

III.

Topics may include facility rules, the Group Leader Incentives, grievance procedures,
correspondence, phone usage, court process, and other issues as needed.

[\/.

tr

Short Term Program participants are not in the program long enough to participate in the
Youth Council; but, the youth do get to address their issues directly with staff, supervisors,
and the Program Manager.

I have read and understand this

policy.
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Name:
Electronic signature

-

Type name here

